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DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
Definition 
Engine gimbal angle about gimbal axis r igid to  engine. 
Engine gimbal angle about gimbal  axis r igid to  vehicle.  
Resul tant  angle of rotat ion of engine about the gimbal axes. 
Horizontal  dis tance of duct af t  gimbal  cen te r  f r o m  engine 
gimbal  cen te r  along a l ine n o r m a l  to  the engine gimbal axis 
when engine i s  a t  z e r o  gimbal posit ion.  
Ver t i ca l  dis tance of duct aft  gimbal cen te r  f r o m  engine gimbal  
cen te r  when engine i s  a t  z e r o  gimbal posit ion.  
Ver t i ca l  dis tance of duct aft  gimbal  cen te r  f r o m  fo rward  
gimbal  cen te r  a f t e r  engine gimbaling. 
Ver t i ca l  dis tance of duct forward  gimbal cen te r  f r o m  engine 
gimbal  cen te r .  
Distance of duct aft  gimbal cen te r  f r o m  forward  gimbal  cen te r  
o r  effective length of the duct. 
The length of the horizontal  component of aa2al2 pro jec ted  on 
the r ight  auxi l ia ry  project ion plane.  
The  length of the hor izonta l  component of a 
a plane n o r m a l  to  the  r ight  auxi l ia ry  pro jec t ion  plane.  
The length of the horizontal  component of aa2aL2 pro jec ted  on 
the rear project ion plane.  
I 
pro jec t ed  on azaa2 
The length of the horizontal  component of aa2aL2 pro jec ted  on 
the r igh t  project ion plane.  

















DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS ( Continued) 
D e f init i  on 
Duct aft .gimba1 axis of unit length and is  movable with 
r e s p e c t  to  the engine. 
Duct forward  gimbal a x i s  of unit length and is  r igid to  the 
vehicle .  
Duct forward  gimbal axis of unit length and is  movable  with 
r e s p e c t  to the vehicle.  
Angle between aaoako and the engine gimbal  axis tha t  is r igid 
t o  the vehicle .  
Angle between duct longitudinal ax is  and i t s  ve r t i ca l  com-  
ponent a f t e r  engine gimbaling. 
Angle be tween af oafo and the horizontal  component of the 
duct  longitudinal axis. 
Angle between the horizontal  components of b a ~ b k 2  and the 
duct  longitudinal axis. 
Angle between bfobio and the engine gimbal ax i s  that  i s  r igid 
to  the vehicle .  
Angle between the horizontal  components of the duct longi- 
tudinal axis and pump inlet  center l ine.  
Angle between baobbo and bfob;, 
Angle between ba2bHZ and bfzbk2 
Angle between the plane containing af2ak2 and the ve r t i ca l  plane 
both of which in t e r sec t  a t  the duct longitudinal axis a f t e r  engine 
gimbaling. 
Angular deflection in bending of the duct  af t  gimbal  joint a f t e r  
engine gimbaling. 
The  angle which the horizontal  component of aa2ag2 m a k e s  with 
the engine gimbal  a x i s  that  i s  rigid to the vehicle.  
vi i 
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS (Concluded) 
Symbol Definition 
7 Torsional deflection o r  twist  angle of the duct due to engine 
gimbaling. 
C$ Angle between the plane containing ba2bi2  and the ve r t i ca l  
plane both of which in t e r sec t  at the duct longitudinal axis 
af te r  engine gimbaling. 
o Angle between the horizontal  curriponent of the duct longi- 
tudinal axis and the engine gimbal ax i s  that  is r igid to the 
vehicle. 
Subscripts 
e Per ta in ing  to engine gimbal axis that is rigid to  the engine. 
V Per ta ining to engine gimbal ax i s  that  i s  r igid to the vehicle.  
0,  1, 2 Pe r t a in  to engine gimbal position. 
vii i  
TECHNICAL NOTE 
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS O F  THE ENGINE AND P U M P  INLET 
SATURN V VEHICLE 
DUCT GIMBAL JOINT SYSTEM I N  THE S-IC STAGE O F  THE 
SUMMARY 
A mathemat ica l  s imula tor  of the engine and pump inlet  duct gimbal 
joint  s y s t e m  i n  the S-IC s tage of the SATURN V vehicle was developed 
a s  a r e s u l t  of the kinematic  ana lys i s  conducted. 
provided a convenient means  and a p rec i se  method f o r  determining 
the tors iona l ,  longitudinal, and bending deflections of the pump in le t  
ducts  when the engine is  gimbaled to its maximum limits. 
The s imula tor  
It i s  concluded tha t  the tors iona l  deflection of the pump inlet  ducts  
i n  the S-IC s tage  of the SATURN V vehicle can be  made  to equal z e r o  
o r  can  be reduced considerably by p rope r  or ientat ion of the t h r e e  
gimbal joints  . 
It i s  recommended that  the p rope r  combination of deflections 
de te rmined  f r o m  this  ana lys i s  be used i n  the evaluation of the ove ra l l  
loading conditions at the pump inlet;  and that the pump inlet  ducts  
gimbal joints  i n  the S-IC s tage of the SATURN V vehicle be or ien ted  to 
e l iminate  o r  minimize  the tors iona l  deflection load. 
SEC TION I. I N  TROD uc TION 
A well defined engine to  s tage  in te r face  design c r i t e r i a  i s  r equ i r ed  
to insure the design compatibil i ty and adequacy of the affected components.  
During review of the F-1 engine pump inlet  and duct loading conditions 
in the S-IC s tage of the SATURN V vehicle,  t he re  was  a p rob lem i n  
meeting the load conditions imposed  by the engine; or  converse ly ,  t h e r e  
was  a problem in  meeting the load conditions imposed by the pump inlet  
duct. 
consequently the validity of the establ ished r equ i r emen t  w a s  questioned. 
It was found that a be t te r  understanding of the pump inlet  duct def lect ions,  
especially the tors iona l  deflection, w a s  requi red  to  proper ly  es tab l i sh  
more  r ea l i s t i c  pump inlet  duct deflection load components.  Consequently,  
a kinematic ana lys i s  of the sys t em was  undertaken.  
One a r e a  of incompatibil i ty was  in the tors iona l  load component;  
The intent of this  r e p o r t  is to  desc r ibe ,  in detai l ,  the  kinematic  
analysis  conducted, the mathematical  s imulator  developed, and the 
resu l t s  obtained. In this  ana lys i s ,  the gimbal joints  supports  and 
engine s t r u c t u r e s  w e r e  t r ea t ed  as r igid m e m b e r s ,  and the gimbal joints  
slop was not considered.  
to pure engine gimbal movements  only. 
The deflections obtained a r e  the re fo re  due 
The relat ionships  for  the tors ional  and longitudinal deflections of 
the duct shown in  Section I1 and Appendix A of this  r e p o r t  a r e  the s a m e  
a s  those covered  in Reference  1 although some  of the expres s ions  
have been simplified.  The exact  re la t ionship for  the angular  deflection 
in bending of the duct aft  gimbal joint  rep laced  the corresponding 
approximate express ion  i n  Reference  1. It  is  noteworthy, however ,  
that  for the magnitude of gimbal angles  used  i n  the S-IC s tage ,  the 
bending deflection obtained f r o m  the approximate express ion  is within 
three  hundredths of one p e r  cent  of tha t  obtained f r o m  the exact  re la t ion-  
ship. The r e s u l t s  shown in  this  r e p o r t  a r e  based  on the nominal s y s t e m  
design p a r a m e t e r s  ver i f ied to  be the l a t e s t  to date.  
differ v e r y  slightly f r o m  the p re l imina ry  r e s u l t s  r epor t ed  in Reference  1 
and is a t t r ibu ted  to the difference in  the ini t ia l  or ientat ion angle used  
fo r  the duct af t  gimbal joint. 
These  r e s u l t s  
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SECTION 11. DESCRIPTION 
The deflections of the pump inlet  d u c t  due to engine gimbal move- 
ment  a r e  expres sed  as  indicated below. 
as  explained in  Appendix A.  
m e t e r s  and va r i ab le s  in schematic  diagram. 
sys t em is  represented  in the d iagrams,  the equations are  applicable t o  
the fuel s y s t e m s  as  well a s  any other  three universal  joint  type l inkage 
that  is subjected to  motions similar to the sys t em studied. 
These  equations were  der ived  
F igu res  1 and 2 show the typical p a r a -  
Although only the LOX 
The genera l  equation for  tors ional  deflection, r o r  twist  of the duct 
i s  
7, = Tan-’ [Cos p Tan 6 - Tan- 1 Tan(wt5-90)  1 I c o s p  
where 
E2 c o s  p = - 
L2 
wz - XY 
xz + WY Tan 6 = 
w Tanw = - 
X 
E, = H - B,Sin Av - Cos A, (BeSi;iAe t C CosA,) 
L, = ( E i t  W2 t X2)z 
W = Bv (1 - Cos Av) t Sin A v  (Besin A 
X = Be (1 - Cos A ) t C Sin Ae 
Y = CosaCos  Ae 
1 
t C Cos A e )  e 
e 
Z = C0.s A, S i n a t  Sin A Sin A e  Cos a 
V 
The genera l  equation for  longitudinal deflection, A L ,  o r  change 
in  length of the duct i s  
A L  = L, - Lo (25) 
.lr -8- 
The equation sequence h e r e  is  taken f rom Appendix A s ta r t ing  on 
page 1 3  of this r epor t .  
3 
H 
DUCT FORWARD GIMBAL, 
JOINT 
DUCT AFT GIMBAL JOINT 
FUEL I N L E T S  
LOX I N L E T  
-- 
E N G I N E  GIMBAL AXIS 
RIGID TO VEHICLE 
E N G I N E  G I M B A L  AXIS 
RIGID T O  E N G I N E  
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F I G U R E  1. F-1 E N G I N E  AND P U M P  I N L E T  DUCT 







FIGURE 2. F-1 ENGINE AND PUMP INLET DUCT 
GIMBAL JOINTS SYSTEM SCHEMATIC (GIMBALED POSITION) 
5 
where  L,is the s a m e  express ion  as Eq. (24)  and Lo is the effect ive 
duct length when the engine gimbal angles  4 and A, a re  equal to zero .  
The general  equation for  angular  deflection in bending, p ,  of the 
duct aft  gimbal joint is 
p. = cos- '  ( c o s  p C O S  A., - Sin p Sin A,, COST) 
where  
A,, = Cos - ' (Cos  A, Cos Av) 
and  angles p and w a r e  those obtained f r o m  Eqs .  (21 )  and (19)  
respectively.  
SECTION I11 S-IC STAGE SYSTEM 
(54) 
(58) 
The cu rves  shown on F i g u r e s  B-1 through B-9 in  Appendix B r e p r e s e n t  
the solutions to the equations in Section I1 when applied to the gimbal 
joint system a r rangemen t  in  the S-IC stage.  
p a r a m e t e r s  a r e  shown on Table I. 
2 through 8. Combinations of engine gimbal  angles  that  define the maxi- 
m u m  l imits  for  6 degree  c i r cu la r  and square  pa t t e rns  were  assigned to 
the var iab les  A, and A,; thus, the maximum deflections throughout these 
gimbal ranges were  obtained, Noting the definition of o, the curve$  
therefore  indicate the deflections of the ducts  at the direct ional  posit ions 
of the duct aft  gimbal cen te r  a f t e r  gimbaling the engine to the defined 
limits. 
The va lues  ass igned  to  the 
These w e r e  obtained f r o m  References  
F igures  B-10 through B-12 a re  graphica l  representa t ions  of the  relat ion-  
ship between w and the combinations of A e  and Av f o r  6 deg ree  c i r c u l a r  
as  well a s  square  engine gimbal pat tern.  Negative engine gimbal angle 
indicates  that  the duct aft gimbal center  i s  displaced toward aft. 
verse ly ,  positive engine gimbal angle ind ica tes  that  the duct aft gimbal 
cen te r  i s  displaced forward.  
Con- 
To determine the gimbal -angle combination that  produces a ce r t a in  
magnitude of deflection, o r  vice v e r s a ,  F i g u r e s  B-10 through B-12 a re  used  
6 
in  conjunction with F i g u r e s  B-1 through B-9. 
ind ica tes  that  f o r  a 6 deg ree  c i r cu la r  engine gimbal pa t t e rn  the maxi -  
m u m  tors iona l  deflection of plus  14.1 minutes o c c u r s  when the LOX 
duct  aft gimbal  cen te r  i s  on the direction angle w of p lus  26 degrees .  
F r o m  F i g u r e  B-10, the  cor responding  combination of engine gimbal  
angles  i s  found to  be plus  5 .5  and  plus  2 .4  deg rees  f o r  A, and  A, 
respect ively.  
4 L ,  of the duct i s  minus  4 .8  inches  a s  indicated in F i g u r e  B-4, and  the  
angular  deflection, p , of the duct aft gimbal joint i s  7. 9 d e g r e e s  as  
indicated i n  F igu re  B-7. 
resu l t ing  deflections of the ducts  a r e  non- symetr ica l .  A l s o ,  the 
deflections to  which the duc ts  a r e  concurrently subjected a r e  not  
identical .  
the  difference is  geomet ry  of the sys tems.  
F o r  example ,  F igu re  B-1 
A l s o  at  th i s  compound gimbal angle the change in length,  
As  shown by the cu rves ,  the motions and the  
This  is due to the motions governing universa l  joints,and 
Table  I1 shows a s u m m a r y  of the deflection data  obtained. It is 
r e i t e r a t ed  that these  deflections a r e  the r e su l t s  of p u r e  engine gimbal  
movements  only. 
TABLE I Sys tems Design P a r a m e t e r s  (Nominal) .  
SYSTEM 






Degrees  $45.00 





64.0 50 60.330 
t45.00 t45 .00  
-15.00 -15.00 
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TABLE I1 Summary  of F-1 Engine P u m p  Inlet  Duct Deflections Due t o  Engine 
Gimbaling F o r  a = t 4 5  and 5 = -15 Degrees  
T max,  minutes 
AL, inches 
p ,  degrees  
w ,  degrees  
Ae/A,, deg rees  
- A L  max, inches 
T , minutes 
p , degrees  
w , degrees  
Ae/Av, Degrees  
tAL max, inches 
T , minutes 
P ,  degrees  
w , degrees  
Ae/Av, deg rees  
p max, degrees  
T , minutes  
A L ,  inches 
0 ,  degrees  
A, 1 A,, deg rees  
CIRCULAR GIMBAL PATTERN 
No. 1 F u e l  LOX No. 2 F u e l  
t13.7 t14.1 -13.6 
-5.8 -4.7 -4.6 
7 . 3  7.9 7.1 
t27  t 2 6  t10 8 
4 5 . 5 I t  2 .3  45.5I t2 .4  -2 .4 I t5 .5  
5 .8 5.1 5.8 
t13.7 t10.3 -1.4 
7 .3  7.9 7 .3  
t 2 4  t 4 9  t 7  5 
t 5 . 7 l t 2 . 0  t4 .21t4 .2  t2 .01 t5 .7  
5.9 5 .3  5.9 
t13. 3 t 9 . 8  -1.4 
6.6 7.2 6.6 
-170 -141 -119 
-5.71-2.0 -4.21-4.2 -2.01-5.7 
7 .3  7.9 7 .3  
t13.7 +IO. 3 -1.4 
-5.8 -5.1 -5.8 
t 2 4  t 4 9  t 7  5 
t5 .71t2 .0  t4 .21 t4 .2  t2 .01t5 .7  
SQUARE GIMBAL PATTERN 
No. 1 F u e l  LOX No. 2 F u e l  
-19.8 t20 .5  -19.4 
-3.5 -7.1 -3.5 
10.4 11. 4 9 .8  
- 49 t 5 0  t129 
-6.01-6.0 t6 .01t6 .0  -6 .Ol t6 .0  
7.2 7.1 7 . 2  
t19.0 t20 .5  t19.3 
10.6 11 . 4  10.4 
t 5 3  t 5 0  t 5 4  
-6. Olt6.  0 t 6 .01 t6 .0  t6 .01 t6 .0  
7 .5  7 .5  7 .5  
t18.8 t19. 3 t19.0 
9.1 9.9 9.3 
-160 -144 -152 
-6.01-6.0 -6.01-6. O -6.01-6. O 
10.6 11. 4 10.4 
t19.0 t20 .5  t19. 3 
-7.2 -7.1 -7.2 
t 5 3  t 5 0  t 5 4  
t6.01t6.0 t6 .01 t6 .0  t6 .01t6 .0  
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SECTION IV. ANALYSIS 
The genera l  equations in Section 11 were analyzed to de t e rmine  
means  and the feasibi l i ty  of eliminating o r  minimizing the pump inlet  
duct deflections.  The equations show that the deflections depend upon 
the design p a r a m e t e r s  C,  Be,  Bv, H, CY and 5 .  Obviously, any change 
to' C and H would not be feasible in the S-IC s tage but should 
w a r r a n t  considerat ions in m o r e  advance sys t ems .  T o  i l l u s t r a t e  the 
effects of these p a r a m e t e r s  le t  C ,  Be and B, 6 e  equal to  z e r o  and CY be 
equal to  90 deg rees .  
t o  the following relat ionships:  
Be ,  B,, 
The genera l  equations in Section I1 a r e  then reduced 
F o r  Tors iona l  Deflection; 
w = o  
x = o  
Y = O  
z = o  
N = O  
c o s  p = 1 
Tan 6 = 0 
Tan w = 0 
therefore  
7 = r )  
F o r  Longitudinal Deflection; 
L ,  = Lo 
therefor  e 
AL = 0 
9 
F o r  Duct aft Gimbal Joint Bending Deflection; 
B = O  
the r e fo re  
It i s  seen  that  the tors iona l  and longitudinal deflections a r e  c o m -  
pletely el iminated but not the angular  deflection in bending. 
sys tem would therefore  be reduced to a single gimbal joint a r r a n g e -  
ment.  
be combined into one joint. 
The 
The pump inlet  duct  aft gimbal joint and the engine gimbal  would 
A prac t icable  approach at the p r e s e n t  phase  of the S-IC s tage 
development would be to change (Y a n d / o r  5 .  
degrees  and 5 equal t o  ze ro ,  the tors iona l  deflection will be el iminated 
as  shown below. 
deflection in Section 11, 
By making CY equal t o  90 
Refer r ing  to  the genera l  equations f o r  to rs iona l  
Y = O  
since 
c o s  tu 0 
therefore  
Tan 6 = T a n o  
Eq.  (9)  i s  rewr i t ten  as  follows: 
r 1 
Tan (w -90) 
7 = Tan-’(Cos p Tanw) - Tan-’ 1 -  90 
The l a s t  two terms a r e  simplified to  the fo rm,  
Tan ( 0 - 9 0 )  ] -90 = Tan-’ (Cos  p Tanw) Tan-’ I c o s p  
the ref or e,  
7 = o  
1 0  
T o  accompl ish  this  change, the pump inlet ducts  would have t o  b e  
modified t o  or ien t  the gimbal joints  a s  required.  
Another a l ternat ive would be  t o  install  the pump inlet  duct as  it 
i s ,  but make  a equal to  90 degrees .  
to  30 deg rees .  Using these  values  and those of the other  p a r a m e t e r s  
shown in Table  I, the  cu rves  on F igures  B-13 through B-15 of Appendix B 
w e r e  obtained. Comparing these  curves  with those  on F i g u r e s  B-1 through 
B-3, it is seen  that the tors iona l  deflection is reduced  considerably.  
change t o  or ien t  the unmodified duct s o  that < is equal t o  z e r o  and cy 
is  equal to 60 deg rees  would not produce as much r'eduction in  tors iona l  
deflection as  the f o r m e r  al ternat ive.  
the tors iona l  deflection to  the orientation angle m, 
joint .  
at max imum tors ion  when @ is equal t o  90 deg rees  and 
degrees .  
of conditions is  the same as those shown in Table 11. 
In this a r r angemen t  < will  be  equal 
This indicates  the sensi t ivi ty  of 
of the duct aft gimbal 
Table  I11 shows a summary  of overall  pump inlet  duct deflections 
The maximum longitudinal and bending deflections for  this  s e t  
i s  equal to  30 
SECTION V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The kinematic  approach in  determining the deflections of the pump 
inlet  ducts  due to  gimbal movements  of the F - 1  engine in  the S-IC vehicle 
i s  p r e c i s e .  The duct deflections depend upon the geometry  of the  sys t em 
and the or ientat ion of the duct aft and forward gimbal  joint  axes  with 
r e s p e c t  to the engine gimbal axes .  The maximum deflections in  tors ion ,  
compress ion ,  and bending do not necessar i ly  occur  concurrent ly .  Maxi- 
m u m  tension occur s  with some intermediate  deflections in  tors ion  and 
bending. 
girribaling can be reduced to z e r o  by orienting the duct aft and fo rward  
gimbal  joints  so that cy is equal to 9 0  degrees  and 5 is  equal to ze ro .  
The gene ra l  equations stated in Section I1 a r e  applicable to  any t h r e e  
universa l  joint  type linkage subjected to  motions similar to  those of the 
F - 1  engine and pump inlet  duct sys t em of the S-IC vehicle. 
The tors iona l  deflection of the pump inlet  ducts  due to engine 
A s  a r e s u l t  of this  analysis  and i n  view of the c r i t i ca l  pump inlet  
load r equ i r emen t ,  it is recommended tha t  the pump inlet  ducts  gimbal 
joints  in  the  S-IC vehicle be or iented to e l iminate  o r  minimize the 
tors iona l  deflection due to  engine gimbal movements .  
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TABLE I11 Summary  of F-1 Engine P u m p  Inlet  Duct Tors iona l  
Deflection Due t o  Engine Gimbaling F o r  CY= t 9 0  and c =  t 3 0  
T '  max,  minutes 
4L, inches 
I, degrees  
A, degrees  
& /Av, deg rees  
T '  max,  pe rcen t  
of 
T max for pre-  
sen t  sys t em 
CIRCULAR GIMBAL 
PATTERN 
No. 1 F u e l  LOX No. 2 F u e l  
~~ 
+ . 4 1  - . 9 4  - . 4 3  
- 5.2 -4.8 -5. 8 
7 .3  7 .9  7 .2  
-14 t 7 3  t 7 7  
t5.91-1.2 t ZOlt5.7 t 1.8It5. 8 
3 .0  6. 7 3 .2  
SQUARE GIMBAL 
P A T  TERN 
No. 1 F u e l  LOX No. 2 Fuel 
- . 86  -1 .48  -.67 
-7.2 -7.1 -7.2 
11 .4  1 0 . 3  10. 6 
t 5 3  t 5 0  t 5 4  
4 . 3  7 . 2  3 . 5  
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATION OF DEFLECTION EQUATIONS 
The equat ions shown in Section I1 of this r e p o r t  were  der ived  with 
the a id  of the kinematic  dia.gram shown in  F igu re  A-1 (Drawing 
No. 20SK96). The tors iona l  deflection can be expres sed  as  
F r o m  the top views of the kinematic d iagram,  it can  be seen  that  
F o r  convenience in developing the diagram, (Y and 5 were  drawn equal  
and approximate ly  45 degrees .  F o r  the purpose of this  der ivat ion,  
however,  Q and 5 should be r ega rded  a s  having any value f r o m  z e r o  
to  90 d e g r e e s .  Also, the angles  A, and A, w e r e  exaggerated.  
To e x p r e s s  X a n d q o f  Eq. ( 3 )  as  functions of some  va r i ab le s  
that  would be t t e r  d e s c r i b e  the genera l  state of the s y s t e m  and at 
the s a m e  t i m e  show cor re la t ion  with the sys t em design p a r a m e t e r s ,  
the subsequent  re la t ionships  were  obtained. 
the d i ag ram,  it can  be seen  that  
F r o m  the top view of 
Noting the definition of l ine segment  a fZa f2  
3 A = Tan-' [ c o s y  c o s p  Sin y 
Combining Eqs .  (4) and (5) - 
- 1  1 Tan (ut < -  9 0 ) ]  
c o s  p A = Tan 
Similar ly ,  f r o m  the top and r ight  auxi l iary views and noting the 
definition of l ine segment  bazba> 
(5)  
(7)  
1 3  
therefore  
Combining Eqs. (11, ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  ( 6 ) ,  and (8), the genera l  expression 
f o r  torsional deflection was  obtained. 
Negative 7 indicates  a twist  in  the counter  clockwise direct ion look- 
ing aft. 
The var iab les  p, 6 ,  and o w e r e  then expres sed  in t e r m s  of the 
system design p a r a m e t e r s  a s  follows. 
auxi l iary views, it can be seen that 
F r o m  the r ight  side and r e a r  
G, = B, Sin A, t C Cos A, (10) 
G, = Be Sin A, t C Cos A, (11) 
E, = E,  - (G, - C) COS A, (13) 
Combining Eqs. (10) through (1 3), the following relat ionship fo r  
E, was obtained. 
E, = H-B, Sin A, - Cos A, (Be Sin A, t C Cos A e )  
(14) 
Similarly,  f r o m  the right side,  rear auxi l iary,  and top views,  i t  
can be seen  that 
I, = B, (1 - CosA,) t C Sin A, (15) 
I, = (G, - C) Sin A, (16) 
w = I, t I, (17) 
Combining Eqs. (1  5) through ( 1  7), the following relat ionship fo r  W 
was obtained. 
W = B, (1  - CosA,) t SinA, (Be SinA, t C CosAe) (18) 
F r o m  the top and r e a r  auxi l iary views, it can be seen that 
W 
X Tan w = - 
where  
X = Be (1 - CosA,) t C Sin A, (20) 
Also, f r o m  the r ight  auxi l iary view, 
E2 
c o s p  =I, 
2 
where E, i s  obtained f r o m  Eq. (14), 
2 
L, = (E, t N2) 
N = ( W 2  t X2)’ 
1 
the r e fo re  
L 
L, = (E: t W2 t X2)‘ (24) 
By definition, the longitudinal deflection of the duct is  
A L  = L, - Lo (25) 
F r o m  the r ight  side and r e a r  auxi l iary views, it can be seen  that  
Y = CoscrCos Ae (26)  
z = (Sin’cr t c o s 2  cr Sin2 A,,” c o s  K 
1 
( 2 7 )  
K ’ = A , - E  
E = Sin- CosaSin A R  
(Sin2a t c o s 2 a  Sin2 A ~ )  
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Also 
1 Sin CY (Sin2 a t  CoszcuSinzAd E = cos - '  1 
Combining Eqs. (26)  through (29), a simplified express ion  fo r  Z was  
obtained a s  follows: 
Z = Cos A, Sin CY t Sin A, Sin A, Cos tu (31) 
Refer r ing  to  the project ions on the top, r ight  auxi l ia ry  and bot tom 
views, it can  be seen  that  
6 = Tan (Rys "3
1 
R = ( Z ' t  Y ' ) Z  Cos 118O-b t u)] 
S = ( Z ' t  Y 2 ) '  Sin (180 - (0  t u)] 
Z 
Y Tan u = - 
Combining Eqs. (32) through (34), the following relat ionship was  
obtained. 
Tan w Tan u -1 
Tan w t T a n  u 
+' = Tan'' 
Since + = + I  by definition of a universa l  joint ,  Eq. (7) can  be  wr i t ten  
a s  follows. 
Tan +' 
c o s  p Tan  6 = (37) 
Combining Eqs. (19) ,  (35), (36), and ( 3 7 ) ,  the following expres s ion  
w a s  obtained. 
wz - XY 
xz t W Y  Tan  6 = 
16 
The angular  deflection in  bending, p,  of the duct aft gimbal joint 
was  der ived with the aid of F igure  A - 2 .  Essent ia l ly ,  F igu re  A - 2  i s  a n  
i somet r i c  r e p r e  sentation of the engine and pump inlet  duct schemat ic  
d i ag ram with exaggerated deflection angles.  
the length L, and position of the duct after engine gimbaling. 
arid H rep resen t  the cen te r s  of the duct forward and aft gimbal joints  
respect ively.  
pump inlet  center l ine GI and a ver t ica l  line DH. 
the ve r t i ca l  plane containing the duct center l ine EH and in te rsec t ing  plane 
FGI  at DH. Angle p, therefore ,  shows the duct aft gimbal  joint  angular 
deflection. It can  be seen that 
Line segment  E H  r e p r e s e n t s  
Po in t s  E 
Triangle  FGI r e p r e s e n t s  the ver t ica l  plane containing the 
Triangle  DEH rep resen t s  - 
-
= IG COS A,, 
DH = L, C o s  (3 
By s imi l a r i t y  of t r iangles  FGI and DHI 
- L 2 C 0 s P  
= C o s  A,, 
B y  the Law of Cosines, 
o r  
A l s o ,  
2 
C O S  P f Cos2A,, - 2 COS p Cos  A,, C o s y  
C o s 2  A e v  
- 
E12 = Li 
ED = L, S i n p  
EF = L, SinpSin q 
IF =E Sin 
17 
1- c 








FIGURE A-2. PUMP INLET AND DUCT SCHEMATIC 
DIAGRAM (ISOMET RIG) 
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the ref ore,  
- E2 = IF2 t EF2 
(46) 
-2 2 2 2 2 
o r  = IG Sin A,, t L, Sin p s i n  q 
Also, = L, Sinp Cosq  (47) 
- - 
DI = HI Sin A,, 
Combining Eqs. (41), (45), (47) ,  and (48) 
t Sin Sin P Aev - c o s q )  
Cos A,, 
- 
IG = L, (49) 




p = Cos (Cos p Cos Aev - Sinp  Sin Aev Cosq)  
The resul tant  gimbal angle,  A,,, was expres sed  in t e r m s  of the 
gimbal angle components A, and A, with the aid of F igu re  A-3. 
Consider the geometr ic  ax i s  of the engine th rus t  chamber  a s  con- 
tained in  l ine F A  when a t  z e r o  gimbal posit ion; in l ine OB a f t e r  
rotation by an angle A,; and in l ine OC a f t e r  rotation by an angle 
A, f r o m  line OB. 
- 
It  can be seen that 
- -  
OA = OB Cos A, 
- -  
OA = OC Cos A,, 
O B =  OC C o s A v  
- -  
(52) 
(53) 
Combining Eqs. (51) through (53) 
Aev = Cos-’ (Cos  Ae Cos A,) (54) 
The angle,  q, between the horizontal  components of the duct 
longitudinal ax i s  and pump inlet  cen ter l ine  was expres sed  in t e r m s  
22 ’ 
-~ 
of the sys t em p a r a m e t e r s  and var iables  as  follows. 
to  F igu re  A-1, i t  can be seen  that 
Refer r ing  back 
(55) W '  = Bv ( l - c o s  Av)  t Be Sin A Sin A e V 
X'  = Be (l-COS A e )  (56) 
therefore  
w -  w' 
Tan ( w  - q )  = - x - X '  
Combining Eqs. (18),  ( Z O ) ,  (55) ,  (56) ,  and (57 )  
Sin A, Cos A, 
Tan ( w  - q )  = - 
Sin A e  
o r  
(57) 
A C 
FIGURE A-3. COMPOUND ANGLE 
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APPENDIX B 
DEFLECTION CURVES OF THE P U M P  INLET DUCTS 
DUE TO ENGINE GIMBAL MOVEMENTS I N  THE 
S-IC STAGE 
24 
FIGURE B- 1 TORSIONAL DEFLECTION T OF LOX DUCT VERSUS w FOR 




FIGURE B - 3  TORSIONAL JJ&FL~L;CTION 7 O F  F U E L  DUCT NO. 2 VERSUS 
w F O R a = + 4 5 A N D < = - 1 5  
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FIGURE B - 4  CHANGE IN LENGTH A L  OF LOX DUCT VERSUS o 
__. _.. , I I I ,  ,'p"I, I ,  I I I , z o % , ,  , I I I , f l  ) I I  I I 1 ~ 1 ,  ; 5 y ,  I I ,  I l'i'9", I I I I ,  I I ;y 
- 





350" , 13i10;, I I I , , I , ?;"i I I V 
FIGURE B-6 CHANGE IN LENGTH A L  O F  F U E L  DUCT NO. 2 VERSUS w 
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FIGURE B-7 ANGULAR DEFLECTION p O F  LOX DUCT A F T  GIMBAL 




FIGURE B-8 ANGULAR DEFLECTION p O F  F U E L  DUCT NO. 1 A F T  
GIMBAL JOINT VERSUS w 
FIGURE B-9 ANGULAR DEFLECTIONS p O F  F U E L  DUCT NO. 2 A F T  
GIMBAL JOINT VERSUS o 
3 3  




FIGURE B-13 TORSIONAL D E F L k L l l u l u  T ut LUX DUCT VERSUS 
w FOR a = +qOAND[ = +30 DEGREES 
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FIGURE B-14  TORSIONAL DEFLECTION r O F  F U E L  DUCT NO. 1 
VERSUS o FOR a = +go AND 5 = +30 DEGREES 
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F1GUR.E B - 15 TORSIONAL DEFLECTION 7 O F  F U L L  DUCT NO. 2 
VERSUS W FOR a = +90 AND < = +30 DEGREES 
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